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Timson, Beth

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

Crittendon,Darrell

Tuesday, February 21,2AAO 2:53 PM

Brown, Eugene

Baker, Patrick; Page, Wanda

lnfo on Old North Durham

lmportance: High

Councilman Brown,

As requested here is the information on Old North Durham Park:

The date and what was approved by City Council in regards to a Soccer
fleld at Old North Durham: The City Council approved the following; the
funding for field renovations in the 2004 -2005 CIP; \Ahen the City Council
agreed to accept the playground donation from Central Park school on

September 6th, 2005 they also apprcved the plan for the (200 ft by 300 ft)
Soccer field. That was my understanding as well as the fact that the CPS
was in agreement with this plan, that's how it was presented to the Council.
Can DPR accommodate a larger Playground at Old North Durham? No,
the only way DPR can accornmodate a larger playground is to reduce the
size of the proposed athletic fleld which can also be used as an open play
area.
The size of the t200' X 300') what will it accommodate? This field has the
dimensions of a field used to host High School competitive Soccer games.
This field can also host Adult Soccer games, Football, or two junior soccer
games running width wise across the field.
\Mrat thinqs has DPR done in the past and is currently doing to work with
the school in regards to the City Park? We have permitted the school to
install a playground and, picnic tables in the Park. They have assisted with
ongoing maintenance in the Park and assisted the General Services
Departrnent with some heavy duty trimming in taking away brush piles.
Wl'ren will the field renovations take place? The General Services
Department is currently working on this now. Before the transfer of the Park
Design and Development function from DPR to General Services, we had
anticipated that the field renovation would start late Spring of this year. lt
should be noted that this Fark has some particular problems the main one
is an old/damaged storm water line directly under the field which will have
to be coordinated with Storm Water services on. They have agreed to pay
for part of the work, if the General Services Department coordinates the
construction.
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I Parking concerns regarding Old North Durham Park: We have more
parking at Old North Durham, over 24 on-street sites, than some other
parks. For example, River Forest only has 20 spaces; Old Farm has about
20 spaces. The OND spots are not all in one place, like a parking lot, and
one does have to walk from his car into the park. But that is one of the
reasons why we negotiated with TROSA for another park entrance,

Darrell R. Crittendon
Director of Parks and Recreation
101 City Hall Plaza
Durharn, North Carolina 277A1
(s19) s6o-4355
(919) 560-1 149, Fax

"DPR provides opportunities for our community to Play More!"
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